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ACCESS TO JUSTICE AMIDST CORONA
PANDEMIC: A Study in India
Arvind Malhotra*
[Abstract: This research pa per endea vours to look into the hardships, various a spects,
fa cets of a ccess to Justice during the Corona pa ndemic. The study a ims not only to be
a ca demic but offering some solution to the befa llen problem, contribution to era dication of
this ha rdship and fa cilita ting access to justice to a common ma n, the poorest of poor, those
in need of Justice though in this pandemic right now the question is of survival. The
question of paramount importance a midst the Corona Pandemic is the life, hea lth, sa fety of
a n individua l but a ccess to Justice, being a funda menta l right, goes to the core of his living,
of his livelihood, of his life. At this juncture, certa inly one who seeks justice ha s definitely to
show himself to be just in claiming so, a s the courts of equity welcome those who come with
clean ha nds. At this juncture the ea rnest ca uses, th e ea rnest grieva nces a re required to be
redressed with utmost promptitude and priority. In ca se injustice anywhere is done to
a nybody that is a threa t to Justice everywhere. So, in this crucia l era the access to Justice is
health, ca re a nd concern. It is the sword of Justice which
comes to the rescue of a commoner.]

I
Introduction
The invisible Virus has shut the world. The genera tion on Ea r th h a s n ot com e
across a pandemic of such magnitude in the last on e c entury a s is t h e Coron a.
Hardly you will find any person not conversant with this word Corona. Th ere is
fear, confusion in the minds of many. A few who believe in s piritual ex istence
claim relieved affirming trust in God and in India they quote saying of Lord
Krishna in Eighteenth Chapter, verse sixty-six of Srimad Bhagwat Gita:

18.66

*
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18.66 Abandoning all duties, take refuge in Me alone: I will liberate thee from all
sins; grieve not.
surrender to me my devotee! o my loved one! u come over to me! Do not worry! I
will free you of all sins and take care of all your problems, miseries a s w ell s h all
Corona virus named as COVID- 19 by World Health Organization is an infectious
disease. On 31st December 2019 cases of pneumonia from unknown cause in
Wuhan, China, were reported to the epidemic intelligence system of World Health
Organization. As on 1st May 2020, 05.30 GMT + 5.30 due to the COVID- 19
outbreak, worldwide there were 31,45,407 confirmed case s , 2 ,21 ,823 confirmed
deaths and 214 countries, areas or territories were engulfed by this corona v irus
outbreak/ pandemic.2 Almost all countries of the world are engulfed by this
pandemic which is growing at alarming proportions.
In India there was Lockdown 2.0 in force as on 1st May, 2020. Th is pa ndem ic has
themselves socially. The social distancing is norm of the day. Almost a ll h uman
activity is seriously jeopardized. Humankind is confined to the homes. There a re
messages doing the rounds on social media showing the Animals and Birds
surprised why human beings are not freely roaming on the roads, what has
happened to the humankind. There are also messages in ci rculation p ortraying
that human beings are affected by this pandemic due to their own reckless,
irresponsible actions, whereby they destroyed the ecological balance.
In the initial days of spread of pandemic, there were lot many messages viral a nd
news doing the
Wuhan, where thousands of wild animals are slaughtered and from these animals
this virus came to the human beings. A large majority of the an imal lovers h a ve
raised their voice against the reckless slaughtering of animals, birds, ot h er living
beings just for the taste of tongue. Of many those who claim themselves to be
living close to nature, have accused human beings of having altered the balance in
wn sufferings . Th e V egans ,
the vegetarians, the animal lovers are putting forth innumerable views, m ess ages
highlighting that man due to his sins is suffering from this pandemic.
Be it for any reason, certainly the life has come to a standstill, more pa rt icula rly,
the social life which was buzzing with outdoor activities. But, this era to many ha s
been the most wonderful experience, sitting at homes giving time to their families.
Spending quality time with their loved ones. There a r e m any w ho a re in to t he
2

WHO Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) Dashboard, WORLD HEALTH O RGANIZATION,
a vaila ble a t: https://co vid19.who.int (last visited May 05, 2020).
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process of introspection, trying to analyze where th ings wen t wrong. W hy t h e
pandemic has engulfed the mankind and why only the mankind. No other living
being is affected. Other living beings are seen enjoying in the nature. Birds
chirping, even wild animals straying on the streets and roads, which a few months
back were so busy with traffic that even a stranded by t ook s ev eral m in utes t o
cross. There is a deserted look on almost all once jostling roads and places of
entertainment.
In the Journal of Medical Virology, a research paper has been publish ed on 2 2 n d
January 2020. The wild snakes being sold at market illegally, has been potentially
transmitted from the wild animals to the human beings due to the contact between
wild life and humans. The exotic pet trade is considered as one of the major factors
for the zoonotic diseases. It is considered that wild life harbours large and
unknown reserve of infectious diseases. China
owners trading country after the United States and Japan. Chinese pet lov ers a re
turning towards the exotic animals which include birds, reptiles, insects, cats, dogs
to have unique and interesting pets. It is reported that there is immense and
intense animal suffering associated with the wild life trade, be it lega l or illegal.
The wild animals or other animals are kept in captivity for the consumers wh ere
they want them alive or dead.
The Wet market in Wuhan China is believed to be the epicentre of cor on a v irus
outbreak. In this market animals dead or alive are kept in poor hygiene. Th ey a r e
kept in such cages that they sit on their own urine and faeces, waiting for their sale
or inhuman slaughter. These animals lack immunity due t o s t ress. Th e h um an
contact with these animals acts as a hot bed for viruses to m uta te a nd dev elop. 3
The reptiles viz. snakes, lizards, turtles sold in the wet market in Wuhan provin ce
China, suffer horrendous conditions. They are captured in the wild, s t uffed in to
bags, small cages for transportation. These conditions a ct a s incuba tors for t he
transmission and evolution of virulent pathogens. The birds also are m erciless ly
trapped for being sold as exotic pets. The poachers use glue traps, net s a n d ev en
use lure bird to trap wild individuals. The feathers of birds are brutally ch opped
off to prevent them from escaping. They are put into small dirty containers kept in
the market for sale. The birds who survive such horrific conditions of exis t ence,
thereafter, also suffer lot of misery in captivity.
The mammals like pangolins are hunted by terrifying them w ith us e of dogs t o
track them. The hunters light fire in the trees to smoke the pangolins out, who feel
suffocated and lose consciousness. The pangolins are captured, put into bags. They
3

Edith Kabesiime, The connection between coronavirus and wildlife, WORLD A NIMAL
P ROTECTION, a vaila ble at: https://www.wo rldanimalprotec tion.or.ke/blogs/co nnec tionbetween-c oronavirus-and-wildlife (last visted May 4, 2020).
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are thrown into boiling water to finally kill them. The zoonotic disea ses like t h e
Corona virus cause billions of cases of illness and millions of deaths every year. In
recent decade there have been outbreaks such as Ebola, Severe Acute Respiratory
Syndrome (SARS) and avian influenza. These diseases have proved themselves t o
be deadly for the human beings. Zoonotic diseases are infectious diseases ca used
by variety of pathogenic agents like bacteria, parasites, fungi, viruses and pr ions .
They are transmitted from vertebrate mammals to humans and vice versa.
Zoonotic infections land in human beings and wide range of human diseases v iz .
Anthrax, tuberculosis, yellow fever and influenza have all com e fr om domes tic
animals, poultry and livestock.
As per the studies,4 it is believed that with changes in the environment, habitat and
human behaviour, these zoonotic infections from wild life species a ccoun t for a t
least 70% of the emerging diseases. The expansion of roads, development of
agricultural land, has led to the spread of Nipah virus, West Nile virus, influenzas
A H5N1, Monkeypox, Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, HIV, other novel
pathogens throughout the world.
There are other stories doing the rounds to the effect that COVID- 1 9 or iginat ed
Court Of India by one Mr. K. K. Ramesh, a resident of Madur ai in Ta mil Na du,
seeking directions to the Central Government to implead China in the
International Court Of Justice for claiming damages to the tune of 60 0 b illion US
dollars for spreading the corona virus killing large number of people of India a n d
- 19 was
created by China laboratory. His further contention is that China is delibera tely
trying to mislead India and whole world that the virus originated fr om a nima l
market while there is evidence that it is a biological or chemical warfare to weaken
powerful economies across the world.5
To prevent the spread of Corona virus, many countries all over the world have put
their citizens under various forms of lockdowns. India, China, France, It a ly, New
restricted quarantines. World Health Organization has called on all the countries
to continue efforts to limit the number of cases and slowing the s pread of v irus.
However, gradually after long lockdowns, the countries a ll ov er t he w orld a re
beginning to lift the lockdown measures in the respective countries from the
month of April 2020. The Government of India under the leadership of Prime

4
5

Id.
Harish V Nair, , Direct Centre to move ICJ a ga inst China seeking da ma ges for sprea ding
coronavirus: PIL In SC.,
T IMES NOW (May
09, 2020) available at
https://www.timesnownews.c o m/india/artic le/direc t-centre-to-move-ic j-against-c hinaseeking-damages-for-spreading c oronavirus-pil-in-sc /589347 (last visted May 15, 2020).
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Minister Mr. Narendar Modi imposed a nation-wide lockdown for 21 days on 2 4 t h
March 2020 restricting movement of the entire 1.3 billion population of In dia as a
preventive measure against the Covid -19 pandemic in India.6
The phase-1 of the lockdown was from 25th March 2020 t ill 1 4 th April 2 020 , (2 1
days). Second phase continued from 15th April 2020 till 3 rd Ma y 2 0 20, (1 9 da ys).
Third phase of lockdown was from 1 st May 2020 till 17th May 2020, (1 4 da ys) a n d
fourth lockdown from 18 th May 2020 to 31 st May 2020.
The impact of the lockdowns has been severe. Thousands of people have migrated
from major cities in the country. They have become jobless after the clamped
lockdown and suffered all sorts of miseries. They are the poor, downtrodden a nd
weak to whose rescue no concrete help could be made available at t he pa n In dia
level. Though the Charitable Institutions, the social help groups, the religious
communities have come forward by offering them free foods, langar etc., still their
condition is pathetic and many of them have lost lives in accidents while m ovin g
on foot or having been crushed by the trains on railway tracks. Som e h ave b een
run over by the speeding vehicles.
During these lockdown phases 1 to 4, the working of Court s in t h e country h as
also been affected and due to restrictive functioning, t hey h a ve b een h indered
from providing access to justice to the needy, the poor, the weakest of w eak. Th e
commoners feel the brunt of the lockdowns. Due to res t ricti ons on m ov ements
which were severe and extreme in nature in the initial da ys b efore r elaxa tion s,
many of them could not access Justice. The migrants also found little h elp fr om
the courts. The commoners believe that access to justice have been severely
hampered. Though the courts have not closed their doors to the people in need,
but certainly with the courts entertaining only urgent matters, the physical entry of
litigants and lawyers having been restricted to large extent, the common m an h as
many miseries to tell.
The pivotal question which forms subject matter of this research paper is as to how
much, how and for what reasons and causes the access t o Justice in India has been
hampered or hindered. The core issue of this research paper is a cces s t o Jus tice
which hereafter shall be contemplated and analysed.

6

ET Online, India will be under c o mplete lockdown fo r 21 days: Narendra Mo di, T HE
E CONOMIC T IMES , (Mar. 25, 2020) a vaila ble a t: https://ec o nomic times.indiatimes.c om/
news/politic s-and-nation/india-will-be-under-c omplete-lockdown-starting-midnightnarendra-mo di/ articleshow/74796908.c ms?from=mdr (last visited May 15, 2020).
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II
Justice and its Access for All
In this corona pandemic the biggest issue confronting the Justice delivery systems
worldwide is their access to common man. Justice, we all kn ow, is a con cept of
righteousness. It is fairness. It is having attached to it ethics, morals, rationality.
for obtaining Jus tice.
securing Justice. In case the access becomes hindered t h e ques tion of im part of
Justice becomes doubtful. The constitution provides for securing access to Jus tice.
Preamble to the Indian Constitution postulates achieving Justice; social, economic
and political, as the goals of Constitution. Justice stands for upholding the r ule of
law, for ensuring absence of arbitrariness, for providing a system of equa l r ights,
ensuring freedom of all and providing them equal opportunities in t he s ociet y.
Social Justice in the preamble means absence of any special privilege to a n y clas s
in the society. Social justice means that there is n o dis cri mination a ga ins t a ny
citizen on the grounds of caste, creed, religion, colour, gender or pla ce of b ir th.
Economic Justice means that there is no discrimination between man and woman
on the basis of income, wealth or economic status. Econ omic Jus tice en visages
equitable distribution of wealth, end of monopolistic control ov er t he m eans of
production and distribution. Further, decentralization of econ om ic r esources .
Economic justice also aims at securing adequate opportunities to all to ea rn t h eir
livelihood. Political Justice postulates and means equal and free as well fair
opportunities to the people for participating in the political process. Political
Justice provides equal political rights to all the people without discrimination. The
constitution envisages liberal democracy in our country, wherein all people h ave
the right and freedom to participate in the process.
Constitution bench of Hon ble Supreme Court of India in Anita Khushwaha v.
Pushap Sudan7 has held that access to Justice is a fundamental right guaranteed t o
the citizens by Articles 14 and 21 of the Indian Constitution. Hon ble the then
Chief Justice of India, Hon ble Mr. Justice T. S. Thakur identified four facets of
access to Justice:
a.
b.
c.
d.

7

The state must pro vide an effec tive adjudic atory mec hanism.
The mec hanism so pro vided must be reaso nably ac c essible in terms of
distance.
The pro cess o f adjudic ation must be speedy.

(2016) 8 S CC 509.

.
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In this pandemic the million-dollar question is whether, in fact, a com mon er, t he
poorest of poor, the last man in the que is having access to Justice. To many, lot of
hardships are being faced by a common man in having access to Justice. Th ough ,
the role of Hon ble Supreme Court and High Courts as well other Courts of la w ,
has been laudable that they have passed various important judgments and or ders
in this crucial era in matters of urgent nature as well with r espect t o lim it ation
period keeping in view the hardships of common people, the stakeholders,
lawyers and litigants but it cannot be denied that the access to Justice has b ecome
certainly difficult and involves hardships.

III
Access to Justice: Judicial Guidelines
has with promptitude reiterated on 6 th April 2020 that access to Justice is
fundamental to preserve the Rule of Law and the democracy en v is aged b y t he
Constitution of India. Taking into account the gravity of the outbreak of COVID-19
e Supreme Court has issued various guidelines vide it s Suo
Motu entertainment of Writ Petition In Re: Guidelines For Court Functioning Through
Video Conferencing During Covid-19 Pandemic,8 whereby for the functioning of
courts through video conferencing guidelines have been laid down. Emphas izing
swiftly observed about the infrastructure in pla ce which In dian j udicia ry h as
incorporated through the e-courts Integrated Mission Mode Project i.e. the e-courts
project as part of the national eobserved that it is not a matter of discretion but of duty to ensure tha t t he courts
throughout the country, particularly at the level of Supreme court and Hi gh
courts, employ videoconferencing for dispensation of Justice. It is a ls o ob served
that as guardians of the constitution as well protectors of in dividual of lib erty
taking cognizance and thereby the following directions have been issued by
Constitution for doing complete justice.
The S upreme Co urt of India and all High Courts are authorized to adopt measures
required to ensure the robust functio ning of the judic ial system thro ugh the use of
video c onferencing technologies; and the Distric t Courts in each S tate shall adopt the
mo de of Video Conferencing presc ribed by the c onc erned High Court. The presiding
officer shall have the power to restrict entry of persons into the c ourt ro om or the
points fro m whic h the arguments are addressed by the advoc ates. No presiding
8

Writ Petitio n (Civil) No. 5 of 2020 (S C), o rder dated 06 -04-2020.
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officer shall prevent the entry of a party to the c ase unless suc h party is suffering
fro m any infectious illness. However, where the number of litigants are many the
presiding offic er shall have the power to restrict the numbers. The presiding offic er
shall in his disc retion adjo urn the pro ceedings where it is not possible to restrict the
number.

furtherance of commitment to delivery of Justice. It has been held that cooperation of all Courts, Judges, litigants, parties, staff and other s t ake h olders is
Supreme Court to face the unique challenge posed by the outbreak of Cov id -19 .
Taking note of the p
In
Re: Contagion of Covid-19 Virus In Prisons9 directed the States & Union Territories to
constitute high powered committee to determine as to which category of prisoners
could be released on parole or on interim bail for such period as may b e t hough t
appropriate.
Supreme court considered it imperative to ensure that the spread of Corona v irus
within the prisons was controlled. In Re: Contagion of Covid-19 Virus In Prisons10
order dated 7.04.2020 was passed, whereby for facilitating the stranded pr is oners
appropriate directions under Disaster Management Act, 2005 or any other law for
the time being in force. Directions were also issued to the states & union territories
through Directors General of police to provide safe transit to t h e prisoners who
had been released so that they could reach their homes . They were also to be
afforded an option for staying in temporary shelter homes during t he per iod of
lock down.
Venugopal, who submitted before the court that the release and tra nsportation of
the prisoners could result in transmissions of corona v irus fr om pr ison s t o t he
locations where the prisoners would reach, directed t hat n o pr isoner s h all b e
released if he/ she has suffered from Corona virus disease in communicable form.
H
In Re Contagion Of Covid-19 Virus In Children Protection
Homes,11 on suo motu cognizance of the matter pertaining to protection of children
falling within the ambit of Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act,
2015 issued various directions to the Child Welfare Committees, Juvenile Jus tice

9

Suo Motu WRIT PETITION (CIVIL) NO.1/2020, Order dated 23-03-2020 (S C).

10

Suo Motu WRIT PETITION (CIVIL) NO.1/2020, Order dated 7.04.2020 (S C).
Suo Moto WRIT PETITION (CIVIL) NO. 4 of 2020, Order Dated 03.04.2020 (S C).
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Boards, Children courts, governments, Child Care Institutions (CCIs) and for
court directed spreading of awareness and takin g n ecessary s t eps t o promote
positive hygiene, behaviours and monitoring of the same, practicing social
distancing, cleaning and disinfecting rigorously besides responsive mea sures for
conducting regular screening and following procedures prescribed by the
Ministry/Department of Health and Welfare. In case of children or s t aff or ot her
service provider in CCI becoming unwell the CCI sh ould also b e qua rantin ed,
have segregated section where possible and make alternate arrangem en ts w here
quarantine facility is not available and also to plan ahead for any emergencies that
may arise due to COVID-19. The directions were issued t o en s ure w ellbeing of
children during the Corona virus spread.
Rishad Murtaza
v. Union of India, asked the Central Government to extend the order passed In Re
Contagion of Covid-19 Virus In Children Protection Homes to Nari Niketans also if
possible.
12

Ho
Jerryl Banait v. Union of India,13 observed t h at doctors,
health care professionals are warriors in the fight against Corona virus who h a ve
to be protected. Though the Centre submitted of its doing best for providing
Personal Protecti
that doctors and the medical staff are the first line of defence of country to combat
this pandemic w ho have to be protected by providing personal protective
equipment as recommended by World Health Organization.
-pelting on doctors by some
miscreants, urged the citizens of the country to act in a responsible m ann er a nd
extend helping hand to the Govt. and medical staff to perform their duties.
upreme court directed that it is the duty of State and Police
administration to provide necessary security at all places where patients of Corona
police security be also provided to doctors and medical staff when they visit places
for screening the people to find out the symptoms of disease.
Shashank Deo Sudhi v. Union of India14 suggested that Centre
should create a mechanism whereby private laboratories conducting COV ID- 19
test do not charge exorbitant fees from public and that Government should
time of national calamity permitting private labs to charge Rs.4500 for s creening
and confirmation test of COVID-19 may not be within the means of la rge pa rt of
12
13
14

WRIT PETITION (CIVIL) Diary No(s).10925/2020, Order Dated 21.04.2020. (SC)
WRIT PETITION (CIVIL) Diary No(s). 10795/2020, Order dated 08.04.2020. (SC)
WRIT PETITION (CIVIL) Diary No(s). 10816/2020, Order dated 08.04.2020. (SC)
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population of the country and no person be deprived to undergo t h e COV ID- 19
test due to nondirected that the tests relating to COVID-19 whether in a pproved Govern ment
Laboratories or approved private Laboratories shall be free of cost. Further that the
tests relating to COVID-19 must be carried out in NABL accredited La bs or a ny
agencies approved by WHO or ICMR.
Later, Hon'ble Supreme Court modified its order dated April 08, 2020 15 and
clarified that said order was never passed intending to make testing free for t h os e
who can afford the payment of testing fee fixed by ICMR for COVID-1 9. Hon 'ble
Supreme Court held16 that the benefit of free testing by a per son ca n b e a v ailed
when he or she is covered under the schemes like Ayushman Bharat Pradhanmantri
Jan Aarogya Yojna. Further that looking to the plight of persons belonging to
economically weaker sections of society the government may consider as to
whether any other categories of persons belonging to economically weaker section
of society could be extended the benefit of free testing of Covid-19.
In Re: Cognizance For Extension Of Limitation17, keeping in view the difficulties being
difficulties arising out of Corona Virus Pandemic ordered that period of limitation
in all proceedings irrespective of limitation period pr escribed under the general or
special laws, whether condonable or not, shall stand extended with effect fr om
15 th
regard. It was further declared that order shall be binding in terms of Article 141 of
Court further In Re: Cognizance for Extension of Limitation18 ordered extension of a ll
periods of limitation prescribed under the Arbitration and Conciliation a ct 1 9 96
and under section 138 of the Negotiable Instrument Act 1881 with effect from 1 5 t h
March 2020 till further orders.

15
16
17
18

Supra No te 13.
Shasha nk Deo Sudhi v. Union of India , WRIT PETITION NO. OF 2020 (D. NO.10816/2020)
Order Dated 13.04.2020. (S C).
Suo Motu Writ Petitio n (Civil) No(S ).3/2020. Order dated 23 -03-2020 (S C).
Suo Motu Writ (Civil) No. 3 Of 2020, o rder dated 06-05-2020 (S C).
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IV
Analysis of the Status of Justice and its Access for all Amidst
Corona Pandemic
In view of these efforts of the judiciary in tune with the idea that access to Justice is
a fundamental right and one of the most important facets of Justice, to analyse t he
ground reality whether people in India fairly know the concept of access to Justice,
whether it is a fundamental right and whether easy, affor dable t o t he com mon
man, access to justice is available, the researcher through this paper con ducted a
pilot/ground survey and the method adopted was simple s urvey on lin e due t o
restriction on movement of the population in the country, the physical constraints,
the curfews. In tune with the objective of the study, simple questions were
designed and the propositions also framed to know the basic thinking, opin ions
and ideas of the people, both who are in any manner in the legal field a s w ell t he
non-legal field, to assess the core question of access to Justice. The endeavour h a s
been to know how far this access to Justice is available to a common man, both , in
the context of time, prior to the Corona pandemic as well during the same.
Survey form was devised with docs.google.com and shared w ith common m an,
people of this country, drawing a distinction in extracting response(s) from
various groups, mainly categorised into two fields; legal and non-legal field.
Under the legal field the categories have been judges, advocates, prosecutors,
academicians, officers/ officials of the Courts and other persons in any other
capacity belonging to the legal field. To have views/responses from t h e common
wo/man and others belonging to the non-legal field, responses have b een s ough t
from litigants, members of the Non-Governmental Organizations (NGO's), general
citizens of India and other persons belonging to the non-legal field. Question wise
responses are as follows:

(a) Have you ever accessed Justice in case of need?
A large percentage of respondents acknowledged having endeavoured t o
access Justice in case of need and 64.8% did say that they had the access t o
Justice with ease but 35.2% did not agree.

(b) During the Corona pandemic lockdown in India, access to Justice ha s
not been hindered.
There is also sharp contrast on very vital question to the effect that during
the Corona pandemic lockdown in India whether access to justice has been
hindered? In order to have an incisive view of the matter, the proposition
was stipulated to the effect that during the corona pandemic lockdown in
India access to justice has not been hindered but only 33.1% people agreed
with this and 20.6 percent remained neutral, 27.2 percent disagreed and 9.6
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percent strongly disagreed, however 9.6 percent of the respondents
strongly agreed with this proposition. Those who disagreed have assigned
reasons which require mentioning. As per the responses received, the
disagreement is statedly because the courts are closed. Justice to t h e poor
or for the poor has not only been hindered, but the courts h a ve b ecome
quiet. Migrant laborers are walking hundreds of kilometres, da ily wage
laborers do not have money to buy food, other necessities. Even before the
pandemic, Justice was like a dream for the poor and now thi s dr eam h a s
become a fantasy. It is time like this when justice is needed most but we a s
a society have failed to provide it to them. People are unable to a pproach
the courts due to restrictions imposed by administration.
The temples of Justice are not fully functional, so it is difficult to have
access to Justice. Violation of fundamental rights and human rights m us t
be checked.
It is also stated that there is no effective alternative to physical presence of
litigants and lawyers in courts to secure Justice. Only selected matters a re
being admitted which do not include environment/wild life matters.
Technology being hindrance in effective pleadings, many citizens and
practicing advocates are not conversant and comfortable with Internet and
computers for e-filing and for pursuing and enforcing their lega l r ights.
We do not have any known module for the public h ow t o a pproach t he
courts directly. Mobility is restricted and lack of logistic support to a ccess
the courts through video conferences. Even judicial officers under
pandemic fear are not ready to deal matters seriously. Th e m echanics of
getting an audience before the court is such during the troubled times that
it makes nearly impossible to petition the court a n d get a n a udien ce t o
make out a case. The proceedings in the courts have been put on hold due
to the lockdown. Use of IT was not properly utilized, and the courts were
not ready to the situation.
The basic repercussion of a lockdown is restriction on movement and thus
free access to legal advice is hampered. The limited functioning of Judicia l
fora is confined only to matters of extreme urgency which is taking toll on
issues which may not be critically urgent but still need redressal. Mobility
is restricted and there is lack of adequate infrastructure and skills . Due t o
lock down and consequent restrain in movement as well as financial
constraint litigants are not turning up in the courts. There is in sufficient
information available as to when and which courts a re fun cti onal. Th e
newspapers carried little or no news about the same, sometimes it is
conveyed only important cases are being taken up and t he defin ition of
important is not given anywhere. The courts are closed for general public,
moreover, the courts are stated to be only advocate centric and not public
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centric. No arrangement has been made for the general public to approach
the courts during COVID-19. In situations where curfew passes r ema in a
challenge to be obtained how can one reach the Hon'ble Courts. Mobility is
hindered, number of court cases resolved or attended has not improved. A
respondent went on to state that there is partiality, other side used to
manipulate, Justice was denied, corrupt system.
Due to corona pandemic lockdown civil cases like property disputes in
which status quo is required and is the only remedy till the final judgment,
should also be included in urgent cases list. Government revenue s ta ff is
not working full time, so it is difficult/not possible to get duplicate la nd
records in case the mutations were done illega lly b efore t he lockdown
period. In a nation governed by Rule of law the inviolable clause is that no
one is above law, access to justice should be made availa ble t o ea ch a nd
every human, but the lockdown has affected the common man in his
access to Justice very badly. Law courts are not meant only for the rich and
well to do, legendary, business magnets sugar barons or a lcohol kings .
Due to lockdown the bells of law and Justice have stopped toilin g for t he
poor and weaker sections of society. Ninety percent of the advocates a re
working in district courts and not proficient in IT. Th er efore, lockdown
has very badly affected the access to Justice for the poor.
(c) Satisfaction level with respect to Access to justice through
Information Technology:
41.9 percent respondents agreed that the access to Justice during Cor ona
pandemic by video conferencing, electronic mails and other modes of
information technology, is satisfactory. 8.1 percent strongly a greed w ith
this but 28.7 percent people remained neutral, 17.6 percent disagreed a nd
3.7 percent strongly disagreed with this proposition.
(d) About Necessity of Physical Appearance of Litigant/Lawyer
the Court:

before

Divergence has also been noticed on the point as to whether physical
appearance of litigant and his/her lawyer before a court is necessa ry for
securing justice to a common man. 48.5 percent respondent s a greed t hat
physical appearance of litigant and his/her lawyer b efore a court is not
necessary for securing justice to a common man. 8.1percent strongly
agreed with this, whereas 10.3 percent remained neutral and 2 .9 per cen t
strongly disagreed and 30.1 percent disagreed with this proposition.
(e) Urgency to Approach the Court during Pandemic
80.9 percent of the respondents did not encounter any urgency to
approach the court for accessing Justice during cor ona pa ndemic. 1 9 .1
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percent did encounter such urgency. The causes for which effor ts w ere
made by respondents to approach to courts are as under:
respondent, he filed an application for providing police protection un der
section 151 of Civil Procedure Code. One of the res pondents ha s s t ated
regarding regulation of wet markets/meat markets, slaughter houses a nd
wild life markets, where enforcement of law is stated to be a bysma l. Th e
respondent was forced to place the matter before the bench in the for m of
a letter along with the research and national and intern ational concerns
regarding human health and disease outbreak. Some had to file replies in
the bail petition through emails.
One of the respondents has submitted that his client was extremely unwell
and lodged in jail serving life sentence on a judgment of reversal of
directed to be examined by a Medical Board to rule out cancer or
tuberculosis. The order of the court had not been complied till the da te of
his response submitted. Therefore, he moved an a pplication for ur gent
hearing and relief. The court staff is stated to be uneducated and non human and he had to literally crawl to e-file and get the application
numbered. The non-judicial registrar just did not understand the urgen cy
of the matter so as to include it into the urgent mentioning list. He t h in ks
that Justice is only for the people who are well con nected a n d n ot for a
common man.
One of the respondents moved the court for service matter and another for
vacant possession of flat. Another approached for anticipatory bail. Effor t
was made to file case related to appointment of ASHA workers. One of the
respondents has mentioned that he was approached by migrant w orkers
who were not being taken care of. Another incident of h a v ing client in
Baddi whose house was converted into garbage dump by illegally
throwing garbage there and he was not being heard.
(f)

About Difficulty in Accessing the Justice during Pandemic?
89 percent of the respondents have submitted that they did not personally
encounter any difficulty in accessing Justice from a court of law. However,
11percent did affirm the same. The respondents who faced/ encoun tered
difficulty in accessing Justice from the Court (s) of law have specified t he
problems or difficulties encountered to the following effect:
A respondent was advised by the counsel that PILs a re b eing a dmitted
very selectively and was discouraged to file, despite the court matter being
urgent, worthy and well drafted.
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According to a respondent he could not get the orders well in time.
According to another respondent the court staff ought to be oriented
enough so as to understand the nuances of the legal s yst em a nd fur ther
understand the plight of a litigant. Listing especially before Hon
Court is stated to be a tedious task. Court staff does n ot unders tand t he
fact that they are working in the temple of Justice and they are for
facilitating the litigants to approach the courts smoothly and not to cr eate
road blocks and hurdles.
(g) E-infrastructure for common man to approach the Courts.
The respondents have given responses almost dividing their views on t h e
proposition that there are adequate facilities, information technology
infrastructure available for common man to approach courts for accessing
Justice without hindrance. 39.7 percent have disagreed. 7.4 percent h a ve
strongly disagreed. 17.6 percent respondents have r emained n eutral on
this question/ proposition. 30.1 percent have agreed and 5.1 percent h a ve
strongly agreed.

V
Conclusion and Suggestions
The respondents have also given their opinions on the concluding question i.e . t o
the effect as to what is the best mechanism to ensure free, easy, affordable access to
Justice in India while approaching the courts of law during any lockdown/
pandemic period and generally. The respondents have submitted that video
conferencing and Information Technology can play a pivotal role, but first
infrastructure of that kind should be developed for the courts, advocates and
litigants. Government must ensure more logistic support to make video
conferencing a success.
A universal system of accessing Justice should be incorporated whi ch does n ot
confuse the stakeholders in technological web but should be easy to understand in
order to access. An enhanced version of webinar is required, and digital IDs
should be generated from the courts just like item numbers reflected on the
Supreme Court board. Digital IDs so generated should be mailed/ sent via SMS t o
the advocates so that they may be ready whenever their t urn com es. Th ose IDs
should also be accessible by litigants so that they can w atch proceedings of cour ts
while sitting at home on their smart phones.
The role of the State and agencies working in justice delivery system is of ut mos t
importance. The common man is not yet aware of his rights and even if he is aware
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still, he does not know how to access it. Therefore, first and foremost is to s pread
awareness about the rights available to the common man.
Video conference from any source for example WhatsApp, Facebook Mes senger
etc. must be accepted as there is ordinarily one VC room for a ll cour ts . R ules of
drafting must be eased for the convenience of public at large. It is also opined t hat
this period of COVID-19 is best time and opportunity to shift to virtual and
paperless courts from the existing system of Justice delivery. It h a s furth er b e en
asserted by one of the respondents that since the people most v ulnerable a t t his
point are not those who have much access to information technology,
infrastructure to raise their voice, it is the responsibility of Legal Services
Authorities and the National Legal Services Authority to become more pr oactive
by engaging more lawyers to ensure that not even a single person is left out of t h e
system. Judiciary is the third organ of the government, so lockdown or pan demic
is no reason for it to close its door s or even restrict itself t o a lim ited number of
cases.
Legal awareness and trust in judicial system is stressed upon. Mediation is
suggested as it is timesaver, economically cheap and ca n b e don e a t local s ites
during lockdown.
Access to Justice will be affordable with awareness among rural people regardin g
online hearing of cases. Respective Legal Services Authority, institution, secretary,
DLSA should guide common people for redressal of grievance. It is also suggested
that for strengthening the information technology reputed private sector
technology giants should be involved. Digitalising court formalities such as
summoning electronically, swift and speedy disposal of cases, both criminal a nd
civil. Creating awareness about laws among the masses has b een suggested. Legal
services authorities need to be more empowered and legal aid Counsels s h ould
handle the cases with more enthusiasm. The advocates and judges who a re n ot
used to technology are suggested to take help of junior lawyers but work s h ould
not stop. Further, there should be live telecast of the proceedings which will ma ke
courts more accountable. E-filing and adjudication by video conference is
suggested to be workable method subject to streamlining the connectivity is sues
and practical hinderances in cases where matters can be adjudicated on affidavits.
However, in other matters in courts of first instance by an d large v a rious laws ,
procedural and substantive, have to be amended so as to permit the admissibility
of cross examination of witnesses and mode and manner of and as to how and up
to what extent admissibility of documents will be treated as valid t hrough v ideo
conferencing etc.
A problem which is confronting the Justice delivery system in India a s of da t e is
that no uniform procedure is prescribed/ being adopted by the Courts in the
country to have hearings through video conferencing. A simple procedure ea sily
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understandable by an ordinary person is required to be prescribed a n d a dopted
for access to courts through video-conferencing. The video conferen cing a pp for
accessing Justice should be user friendly, simple to operate, so that even a common
man can understand and make use of it.
has been found which is designed to help
the global community of Judges, lawyers, court officials, litigants, court
19

is a common platform where plans, ideas policies, techniques, protocols,
safeguards and operational system can be discussed/ contemplated on t h e global
front. The National Informatics Centre (NIC) and the e - court s committee m a y
kindly take into consideration the technological developments being shared on the
On 24th March 2020 when first lockdown due to corona pandemic was placed in
India, the situation was grim, full of fear, anxiety and confusion. Ma jority of t he
Indian population, rather of the world, was sceptic about the battle against corona
showing some silver lining. However, humankind is bes towed with b oun dless
power by the Almighty to face all challenges. Rightly so, the fr on t warriors, t h e
doctors, the health workers, the researchers in medical field, the sanitation
workers, police officials, all deserve salutations who have untiringly worked for
mankind in its fight against Corona. Rising up to the occasion Indian Judiciary has
taken up a large number of cases through video conference as w ell en terta ining
matters by emails. Though many still feel that issue of migrants, their untold
sufferings and miseries have not been redressed promptly and access to Justice has
been minimal, but it cannot be lost sight that this pandemic has thrown
unprecedented challenge before not only human kind but all systems of
governance and Justice delivery.
suo motu
In Re:
Problems and Miseries of Migrant Labourers20 and observed that adequate food,
shelter and transport to be immediately provided by Centre, States free of cos t t o
migrant workers. It is hoped that the issues, problems and m iseries of m igr ant
laborers will be adequately addressed by the top court of the country.
ourts even during the Corona Pan demic h ave
suo motu taken cognizance of many issues involving public in terest a n d is s ued
numerous directions for the welfare of general public, children falling within t he
ambit of Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act, 2 0 15 , j uven iles,
prisoners, migrant laborers, health workers, the frontline wa rriors in t h e b attle

19
20

Ava ila ble a t https://remotecourts.org/
Suo Motu WRIT PETITION (CIVIL) No (s).6/2020, order dated 26 -05-2020 (S C)
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against Corona. But it has also been noticed that some misconceived public interest
litigation petitions were filed21 which did not find favour w
This is a time where the courts are trying to do their best through v irtua l courts
and video conference. At this juncture, frivolous litigations or trivial matters
should not be laid before the Courts in the guise of Public Interest Litigations, a s
those endeavours would waste valuable time of the Courts and also cause
frustration in the minds of genuine litigants.
Dr. Justice D Y Chandrachud, Judge & Chairman E-Committee, Supreme
Court of India in a recent interaction 22
looking at technology to enhance access to Justice, which is for a common m an t o
approach the courts. His lordship also said that there is inadequate dissemina tion
of information regarding the e-courts in the general public.
The pivotal aspect is that there is always a scope of improvement. Despite Jus tice
delivery system coming to the rescue and aid of many in this crucial time, still a lot
more needs to be done. Change is universal law of n a t ure. Th e un precedented
challenge in the present time is to accept the reality and move forward. Those who
are in the legal field, the judges, the lawyers, the officers & staff of the court s, t he
litigants, the bar clerks and all those who are concerned with Justice delivery, t he
police, the prison/ correctional officers all need to understand that th is ch allenge
has thrown an opportunity to envisage the change a n d a ccept t he s a me. All of
them have tried their skills, efforts, but certainly lot more needs to be done.
District Courts to arrange for the conduct of hearings by video conferen cing. Th e
lawyers are acquainting themselves with technology, video conferencing apps like
Videyo, Jitsi Meet, Google Meet, Zoom, Skype and other tools. Th e lit igants a re
also familiarizing themselves with the technological advancements and the modes
pril, 2020 expanded the s cope of
matters to be taken up for hearing with the consent of parties. Now, a gr ea ter
number of cases are being taken up by video conference. The courts have resumed
activities in regular matters also to some extent and t h e e - courts pr oject un der
phase 2 has in it the concept of video conferencing, e-filing, v irtua l courts and

21

22

Abhishek Gupta, COVID, LATEST
L AWS.COM (May 07, 2020) a vaila ble a t: https://www.latestlaws.com/artic les/c ovid-19pandemic -is-it-time-to -lockdown-the-pil-industry-by-abhishek-gupta (last visited May
15, 2020).
NALS AR University of Law, Justice D.Y. Chandra chud | Future of Virtua l Courts and
Access to Justice in India | Nyaya Forum, YOUT UBE (May 24, 2020),
https://www.youtube.c om/watc h?v=15nxZwNJsBM&feature=youtu.be .
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Et he
cause of Justice by designing an e-filing application. This e-Filing a pplication is
tutorials have also been circulated by eIndia as to how an advocate can file a new case in the e-filing portal, which is
www.efiling.ecourts.gov.in. With every passing day, endeavours are being m a de
-Committee for securing and ensuring
that access to justice is made available to all. Efforts are moving in positive
direction.
All this needs to be further expedited because we will have to learn live with t he
Corona as the experts are of the opinion that t his pandemic m igh t n ot en d s oon
and Corona may not be completely eradicated. We need to live with it in the times
to come. So, this is the time we embrace the change gracefully. We accept the
realities. We endeavour to work harder to come up to the expectations of common
man, the last man in the queue, the weakest of weak, the poorest, the
downtrodden. All stake holders in the Justice delivery system should make
concerted efforts to see that no person in need to access Justice goes unsatisfied or
without redressal of his/her grievance. This is possible only if we truly endea vour
from the core of our hearts to realize the pain of the person in need to access
Justice.
I believe, intentions are most important. The zeal to do Jus t ice, t h e pas sion for
Justice, the love for Justice, the earnest desire to redress t h e wrong, t o s ee t h a t
injustice does not take place, every stake holder needs to do h is b est, w ha tever
he/she can, so that the scales of Justice are held high. The torch of Justice does n ot
lose its shine. We should not be demoralized in any manner due to this pandemic
and with hopes high and believing in supernatural power, Th e God Alm ighty,
endeavour our best to rise to the occasion and uphold t he t orch of Jus t ice. Th e
technological base or the infrastructure may be lacking at this moment, may be our
endeavours are not sufficient enough to the cater to the needs of poor, down
trodden, but sincere efforts do bear sincere and positive results. The right mindset,
the clear conscience, the love for Justice shall help us provide access to Justice to all
ensuring the same for the common man.
Since the time is crucial and resources are limited, the judicial hours are also
reduced due to the pandemic, it is most appropriate that all stakeholders ex ercis e
discretion with wisdom to de-clog the courts. Every litigant, every advocate
should introspect, consider thoroughly which matter pending in the court has life
in it or where the cause is alive. In case the cause stands extinguished or is t rivial
or the same can be compromised or compounded in accordance with law, then the
litigant and the lawyer should on their own without utiliz in g t he j udicial t ime,
withdraw the case or compound the same. The infructuous nature of the ca se ca n
be brought with promptitude to the notice of the presiding officer of th e court s o
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that the same can be taken off board by its disposal and the remnant time is
utilized in adjudication of causes which are urgent in nature, which have
important rights of the people involved and which have no substitute except
adjudication. By exercising this wise discretion, the litigants, the advocates, and all
other stakeholders i.e. the prosecutors, the police and other agencies at the instance
of whom the court has been moved, there shall be great service to the n a tion a nd
cause of Justice shall be upheld. This, in fact, will also be contributing to the Justice
delivery system in a big way and it shall be less than no other form of contribution
to Justice.

